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as.
any
number
of
players
stood
I inghler and applouse.
out for the "Sophomore FaculVat. NI, rolenhall. Nit.. Gillis. and
130th teams claimed a
\Ir. Ilarringlon. 4,1 the Speech ties."
moral victory with the final seore
\rls department, gave a sthirl
demonstration of Applied Pliss- deadlocked nt 2-2.
MACQUARRIE ABSENT
tcs, involving telepathic control,
aognIlton
111111 .111per,1111114111’.1
Dr. MacQuarrie, who was
lion. The Dile was (and still is. speak before the "Four Ilun
for that Col very, yen complos, Mani" on the subject "Just Among
vet. the actual esperimenl was Ourselves.- was unable 10 be
both simple and clever at the present. as he was detained in
’,IMP time.
Modesto Tuesday.
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CAST FOR "DUST OF
THE ROAD," XMAS
PLAY NAMED

State College
MORRIS WILLIAMS
FAitor
CLARENCE NAAS
Menacing Edit,A,so tent Editor lio10/1111 111SCIIHA,
BURTON ROSE
Desk Editor
CHACE OSIIIER
Society Editor
Feature Editur ..

College Professors Vote To Boycott
Universities That Curb Free Speech

STATE DEBATE TEAM University
HOLDS MEET
’
WITH U. C.

ANL Society Editor DOROTHY FALLA
Simrts Adam
BOB ELLIOTT
Scone Assistant. HART CONCANNON
Circulation Manager
TOM GlANTVALLEY
LOUIS SCALES

Give Ideas on the "Perfect Mai

Novel Entertainment is
Planned for Barbecue
_

Education Notes

1342

Upon hearing ’b.,:
ut L. L. I.. A. are ,
Mg to pay the U.1
el/FIS providing thr
fet.t men," the Co I
I
sity of California r,
,
do likewiseif, and
find the "perfect indi,
i 4
that they are Derlo, ;
making this
bet’llUke there is le
in existence, ans o
tivily so far!
hey’ have gone
Itolatiii,
to outline the qualii
,iere%sv
in their estimation,
.h
go to make up the "1,
liree California e..
pressed their 011.1.111i
ihiS subjeet, are
_
Gist
junior, I/ale
,001
inore, and Alice Vam

At a recent meeting of the AsThe San Jose College Debate
NMI Jose Players bine anOne of the most prominent
nounced the cast for the "Dust of sociation of L’niversity Professors cases investigated by the astioci flub held a non -decision debatithe Road," their Christmas one- held in Chicago, members of the ation was that of Dr. Herbert A. with two debaters of the Uni
act play, which is also to be their group voted to boycott institu- Miller, noted sociologist of Ohio
Editorial Assistants
versily of California Iasi Tuesday
_
Alfred Dunn
Constance Kuno,
Harold Land
first one-act play to be presented tions that curb the right of free State. lie was accused of inciting
James Fltaserald
t ’Mord McLean
Herman Shoos
Hindus to revolt by a speech morning at eleven o’clock in room All ,i ts of novel and original
to the entire student body this speech among the instructors.
Ruth Brows
Katherine Weimer
Dorothy Knutsen
Thelma Vickers
Marjorie Brack
Ai Chandler
The professors adopted a reso- made last year in India. The As- I of the Art building.
year.
ideas air to be used al the
Lawrence German
Adak M. Rhoads
Dorothy Woods,.
lution
that lastilutions found sociation exonerated him and deliernian La Tine
Peppy Duni.
Edith au.so
The subject for debate was. more barbecue at Alum Rock
"Dust of the Road" is quite apuniif
standards
was
violating
of
dismissal
guilty
his
that
Govclared
Federal
the
"litsolvecl: ’that
Special Writers
propriate for the Christmas seaPark, ...,tturtiay. December 12. The
JIMMY CLANCY
T. W. MacQUARRIE
eminent Operate the Power Plant quest for something different in
son, because it takes place at that academie freedom anti security of justified.
Faculty Advisor
Artist
set forth by the association
Object Post -Season Games
DR. CARL HOLLIDAY
MARJORY HEIM
at Hoover Dam." Mr. Donald N. entertainment should end here.
time, anti is the story of the re- tenure
would be placed on a non -recomThe association also expressed Linn and Mr. David L. Wooster of
generation of a group of people
Boat.. SUM
mended list and association mem- itself as unssompathelic to post - this college. represented the negaMA RION WELLER
TELEPHONE MALLARD 11+2*
LEON 1VARAIKE
through the efforts of the world’s
bers would be advised against ac- season charity games in intercolDenhardt
worst criminal, Judas Iscariot,
live; while Mr. David
cepting positions in such col- legiate sports, holding that such
who has been made quite similar
and Mr. Boynton S. Kaiser of Unileges.
Member
games prolong the disruption of versity of California, took the af.
to the Wandering Jew, the fiction After the feed, Neil Thomas will
The resolution was adopted elass work, and that they estab- firmative. Presiding over the deietionk4’
character that had to roam the
lead the couples in old-time
after illvt-stigations were made lish an undesirable precedent, as bale was Mr. John Horning.
world
trying
to
atone
sins.
for
his
dances and lem li modern co-eds
Cublohed regularls every Tuesday and Friday during the college year by Associated
always urestnt as an
is
showing
t.harity
universities
that
over
68
Students of San Jose State College.
The two California men were and collegians Millie 111.11 Slept..
Alfred Dunn has been cast in
Entered . Wound-Claw Matter at the Sari J..ne. California. Postoffee. Febrile.", IS. 19’2,
and colleges in the past year hail excuse for a game.
representatives of the Senate So- Modern dancing with a prize c.iril
the role of the tramp. who comes
Professor ’ihr. W. Cook was
seriousls impaired the right of inPress of Wright-Elm,’ C". 19 N. Second St.. San Jose. Culifornia.
and changes the lives of Prudence
of the university.
dance, which will be a surprise.
structors to stale their views Oil elected to succeed W. B. Munro as ciety
iur.
Steele, played by Dorothy VerrinThe main arguments of Ini will follow. Prizes for the most
president of the association.
various subjects.
Aceording to thi
der; the old man, played by Carl
affirmative were that the Govern pi.pular girl. the most imolai- b,,s,
perfect specillikli
Palmer; and Peter Steele, played
nient should operate the power and the most popular couple. and
11111, 111111
by H. Lee Rdss.
Plant because it involves both in- a door prizt are also offered.
Though Lawrence NIendenhall,
oll 111
’rickets are seventylive (amt., 11111lee Well, ;Mil
ter-state and international relittaik well, think
the director of the one-act plaY8
!I, proqj
lions, and that Government "per- each and the affair is limited to
California, with its 5,000,isiii
NIENT Idt-1 irs BOARD for Players, has already offered
well,
and
esche..,
..astaclis
aloes mmuld be just as efficient as Sophomores and [heir giii,ts
population. has as many univerhideo
one play’, "Fourteen," to the SenTickets may he obtained from Al caps, spats and
Students viiho are finding it dif- those of private concerns.
Washington.An appeal for inMost
essential
Ili.
sds students as England has with
Fur
A list has beco posted on the iors, this is his first production to
Paul
.,eed,
or
Jones,
Bill
Lopes,
i
that
contested
negative
The
balanced
properly
a
to
get
11111%1 1111We il "dem
. 1%199*
bulletin board outside (if the In- be offered to the student body as creased support of the 600 small ficult
tis 35.000.000 population.
Government entry in the manage- bush.
_______4
of the WOE11 ’110.’ ’
colleges of liberal arts in the na- and sufficiently filling evening
krmation (Mice, with the names a whole.
ment of the plant would consti1 IleSe illialilles
of all General Elementary and
tion was made last week by Pres- meal to meet the restrictions of tute a dangerous precedent. both
fated 1
A Bedouin foreman of a mine,
student
importance as foli
Kindergarten Primary
1,114
be inter- politically and economically, and
will
-books,
pocket
their
ident
Hoover
over
a
raHerbert
working for the Egyptians in the teachers for the %%inter quarter.
gt
211
per
cell!
Aral is
1,1
dio hookup from the White ested in a plan that has been that private operators would be
half-t.entury between 1850-1900 B. who are to be given teaching as
social
background
NV:v.11410.11.f. .1. Briggs. act- personal appcaran
House. The Presi(lent said in forniulated by Miss Mignon of the more efficient than those under
C., first used the characters vdaich signments. If sou have applied
ing director (if the Ilureau of personalits 211
If Government control.
Home -Making Department.
part.
have developed into the modern for leaching this quarter and your
acquitted
The San Jose men
Do the waiters look reproachful
Standads. announced last week
"I am glad to espres: appre- therea re enough students inter- themselves very creditably in the
alphabet.
says
Prof.
Martin name is not on the list report to
when you speak to them in
record (if 2.111,0110.0011 -fold cent, social poise
the Registrars "thee immediately
elation of the ser% ice of the lib- ested, the liume-Making Depart- face of such strong opposition. that a
Sprenglinf of Chicago U.
French?
magn.fication has been achieved
Allus
eral arts colleps that is. the ment will offer a very inexpensive Mr. Linn being especially effectpiekin’ on the poor ind Sei MID ’t "tree 1101
1."1’
Nlaguers id the
Are
you
by lir. Willium
never in the backfield, small college.
DEOVell.
;
!Ms 11101’e
heathen.
However, these i
evening meal, 25 or 30c, to stu- ive in his constructive speech. bureau in a special study of atimis
but always on the bench?
freely because i,f the mord han
they
are
safegmirm
and Mr. Wooster exhibiting excelri
Do y’ou get those dazed and disthin insidutions in (air land. Most dents who cannot afford a proper lent possibilities throughout. Both of rhenium, the most
Would-be graduates of Middle- %%INTER ASSIGNMENT CLOSED
difficulties, if pert,
chemical element.
tant looks from people vihoni
of them have little if any endow- diet. Not being a public offer- men are freshmen. while Mr. discovered
bury College. Vermont, must pass
the "perfett 11h111"
111
According
to
you
meet?
Ille
111 eX11111 011 the Bible.
Harvard
ing, this meal would be open Denhardt of the affirmative. was ,
, ,
Assignments for the Winter Our course in twenty lessons will ment or State support.
1. all the rt-quireil
t1111110..esilf,i1ilt
Wails
toe
requires tht. passing of a test
11,,,
u01,.,.,t,u004
wouldn’t allow a
"The important place which only to approved students. All of the class of ’33, and Mr. Kai- ,
quarter :ire closed. And even if
put you on your feet!
hinted on two y’ears of German, sour deficiency is cleared V01.1
sys- students who are intere,sted will scr of ’34.
Are you dubious at dinner as to !hese institutions hold in our
st.ini es around him.
while Columbia graduates must
rend,
their
cilia:cilia
tem
of
1101 be We to .10 sour Practh.
what’s the proper knife?
meggirs
please get in touch with Miss
be able to swim.
support of Molest imp. iiince.
until the Spring Are your
tice t.aching
W’hatever the ooli
Nliiiint
table manners faulty?
Most people try everything ft .,t
Mignon this week, as the plan will
Whatever be the magnilleent serquarter.
Do you know the Facts of
be put into effect next week if it when they are young except mud. atory, whert. he used the ,i1,si r% , Irs may be. the
Freshman gals at Oregon State
vices of the larger and highly
’
il,1i
1.iiills \WIT ,
Life?
is found desirable.
eration.B. D. Montague.
must wear green ribbons on
III ON REGISMATION DAY Du you say "Hello" to people and specialized universities, the lib’Wednesdays. while their brother
em
eral arts colltge places an
get dirty glances back?
frosh must wear their green lids
phasis mum personal contacts of
Assignments for General High Our course of twenty lessons is
mery day.
leacher :mil students, which renthe only thing you lack!
and Sta.-dal Secjindary
der them a vital part of 1111" edu
made on registration das for the Do they laugh with fiendish joy
tional system.
Perhaps the most highly organ- Sprimt (martyr.
when you sit down to play?
"That service for youth is a
ized political factions in univerDo you stammer in the meetings,
guarantee of equality of ctillui.al
sity life in this countrs :ire at the
and not know what to say?
opportunity and a bulwark for
rniyersity of Illinois, where the MEETING FOR NEW STI DENT
Is your sex ;appeal appealing? Do
TEACHEIts
the spiritual life of the genera
students have political parties
you know your was’ around?
thin in which our children will
with platforms. and what goes
Take our course. in twenty leshave to live, a service which I
oith them. including permanent
A meeting wiis held for the neyy
sons; it covers all the ground.
sincerely cotnmend."
headquarters
at
fraternity student leachers NIondas afterDo the shekels and the shillings
in
isors
supers
the
houses.
noon.
just escape your finger-tips?
. . .
charge., f the various groups. At
Winnipeg. NI:in.Professor ParIs your tummy too protuberant
detinili assignments and
Apples will be sold by the wo- !hal
and
how about your hips? ker of the University of Manitoba.
men of Arizona State Teachers’ further instructions were given
Take our course in twenty les- asserts he believes it impossible
College to keep off th. depres- the prospectise teachers.
sons if your private life’s a that Cornell University scientists
sion there. l’he concession was
actually have discovered the miss.
curse.
grantetl recently after Marjorie MISS DEN0E, IN SACRAMENTO
We don’t say they make you bet- ing elenient number 87. At most,
Reagan, representative of the ruster, but they couldn’t make he says, the discovery is only a
set -peddlers. told
the student
preliminary one.
Mks Eltl!I
ic Von. spent Mon you worse!
council that "it looked like a long.
uesday in Sacramento
JEAN V. SMITH.
hard winter ahead." It was sug- day and 1
and
teachtrs
stuli-nt
gested that apple cores would be visilin.g
NIusic appreciation in emleges
more convenient than nop bottles leaching her "hl"h"n"i "’tenshin
class.
is increasing, atroriting to Allan
d( football games.
Robinson. president of the MenKAPPA DELTA PI
delssohn Glee Club of New York.
Mental loafing leads to bail
In
a recent speech Mr. Robinson
habits and to raising thi "rasing
Estcutive board of Beta .klpha said. "Nowadays. the programs,
the devil." sass "Fighting alaritie"
William Smedley Butler in a re- chaplt-r of Kappa Delta l’i. na- while still retaining, as they
r ’
I. TEST BOOKS
cent discussion ,ith e.diezi. stu- tional edtwational honor society, should..sonie of the college songs,
dents. "Do something with all met at the V. W. C. A. Tuesday are largely composed of classical
Eastward ho! Four thousand miles nearer the rising
Fiction and Non-Fiction
coming events in selections. l’his changei ndicates
of y-our
lien. night to discuss
a growing musical appreciation
1;0-’1 sunlet’s go! To the land of mosques and minarets
Butler Skill. "If there l nothing the organization.
among college studtnts."
else to do. read."

On Other Campi

President Hoover Speaks Home-Makers To Offer
Inexpensive Luncheons
Over Radio Hookup

Dr. Maggers Makes Record

Hecks-A-Meter

to

let’s ail
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of California Co-eds

wman
Plans ft
at Re(

4.

e1

Circulating
Library

PRIMARY ACTIVITIES CLASS
Whitman
received recentlY
...11celion of modern
coins oith strange names and designs. 1 he college 111USeU111 now
boasts a
set of modern
coins
from
twelve European
countries. besides a wide collection of an.a..at ,aans from China.
Greeee. mid Italy, some dating
back to 2110 11. C. Aniither cause
for depression cornering the
e.a118.

Atembers of Mrs. W’aish’s primary activities class visited several
places about town last week in
order lo gain new ideas about
activities. Among business insti
tiester
were
visited
tutions
Brothers
tiladdina
Creamers.
h
and
Pottery. Broom factory’.
Wright-Eley print shop where
they saw the "Times" being iniol
111/.

IHot Toasted
and Salted Nuts

P. S. Roberts
STATIONER

Fresh Daily for your Holiday
Parties. Sold in large or
small quantities.

JOE’S
NUT KETTLE
11 N. 1st Street

so different from our skyscrapers, stacks and steeph.-.
Let’s see this strange, strange country. Let’s see the
wh–:4:,491r4;.4
land where the tobacco* grows
in small leaves on slender stalksto be tenderly
picked, leaf by leaf, hung in long fragrant strings,
shelter-dried and blanket-cured. Precious stuff!
Let’s taste that delicate aromatic flavorthat
subtle difference that makes a cigarette!

30 F:ast San Antonio St.

San Jose

San Jose, Cul.

XANTHI . . CAVALLA . . SMYRNA

MOTOR CO., INC.
CANELO
350 WEsT SANTA CLn St

. . SAMSOUN .

Service

Sales

PARIS DECREES
*D.

.0411.1

Arthur Cann
Florist
.Arljoining Bemis & Moe
2nd

and San Carlos Sts.

Service Station

Phone Ballard 1061

*Turkish tobacco is to cigarettes what
seasoning is to food the"spice," the"sauce"
or what rich, sweet cream is to coffee!
You can taste the Turkish in Chesterfield
there’s enough of it, that’s why. Chesterfield has not been stingy with this important addition to good taste and aroma; four
famous kinds of Turkish leaf Xanthi,
Cavallo, Samsoun and Smyrnago into

NEW YORK APPROVES

_

:LUXOR’S OFFERS

"Modes
of the
Moment

1111

We make a specialty of

HOT LUNCHES
for College Students
FAMOUS FOB DRESSES

Joe’s Sandwich Shop
E. San Fernando St.
Next door to Navlet’s
I15

132 South First Street
ft 1931. l.RAPTT

MYPIS TOBACCO CO.

Jo
w,
th
vh

Hi
ly

fo
lb
sir
ar

in tor?, e er, e.re r. rrIke . ,ote
noes,.
tc r Chester). id hue oteoers tobuecobe

famous tobaccos!

the smooth, "spicy" Chesterfield blend.
This is just one more reason for Chesterfield’s better taste. Tobaccos from far and near,
the best of their several kindsand the right
kinds. And pure, tasteless cigarette paper,
the purest made. The many requisites of a
milder, better smoke, complete!
That’s why they’re GOODthey’ve got
to be and they are.
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Allenian Society Pledges Announced For Fall Quarter

Phyllis( Walsh

Barbara l’erren

Slari,to liossdy

Marian Noonan

Lorna Raker

Jane Elliott
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Club Discusses
Picots for Bridge Tea
at Recent Meeting
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Beta Gamma Chi Sponsors
First Annual Charity
Bridge at De Anza

akin Club held a meet esening. So,c
this was a special
for the purpose of
, plans for a bridge tea
he given soon after
,ing holidays.
rs of the club con

(in the afternoon of December
the Beta liamma Chi sorority
will srmnsor its first annual
(lardy Bridge. which will be
given on the mezzanine flood "f
’1 the Hotel de Ansa from tw o
five.
I The proceeds of the affair will
turned over entirely to the
d,cal Christmas charity fund that
lids been established in this district.
The committee appointed to

dholic women of San
liege. Any Catholic.
Arcady interested in
lion. bill who would
are cordially in the meetings. rhc
held evsry otber
mg at o’s Newman
1, FittFr Street, direct me Catholic Women’s
:( house. built especially
Clut, is one of
on the peninsula. The
rally equipied with
books of.teference
did other :mania..
.tinti iS mod,rn in all
spaciou: auditori.
’db.
also used as a hair
hcen built over it.
dso several studychal for thy members.
1,111y equip( ect kitchen
j(bins nf the hall.
I (s now bethg made to
1 incethigs and social
..1111 the Newman Club
,..yrsily of Califotnia.
is made of this motion
,iiian ClUb will lie one of
’,most college organiza.,n tt. peninsula.

take charge of the affair consists
of l’et.az Gurney, general chairman: l’Aeanar Jackson, tickets;
liortdhy Paulson, publicity; and
1,1, a Nebr. arrangerneat
islimg to neike reser.
for the bridge may do so

.

.

t*P.,
Elizabeth Larman

Eleanor Roberts

But h Raymond

Blanche Miller

_

_

Maude Russell Speaker San Jose Players Lay Plans To Become Movie
W. Initiation Held in
at Globe Trotters
Producers With Second Amateur Productiot
Little Theater Recenth,

a Gamma Omega Issues Formal Welcome to
Delta Theta Omega, Newest Addition to Campus

(oy, hogs to the Delta Theta
lawski fraternity as they step onto the campus. ’this recognizance
of a seeond social fraternity here
’
er.
attesie at San Jose marks another forvvard move in
t I Ite It :Ise(’ to know that the rowth of San Jose State.
’..stra, under the
Q.
Many do not appreciate the sigAdolph Int( r nificative
of this action in our
" di
near m concert hei e
’
mg of Tuesday, 1>1. educational system. Until recently the contact found in any but
A ,ight o’clock.
11, ra has pained great honor societies was prohibited in
.1 Ihe last year. stud (it an% state controlled secondary
dt
oevasiomil conschool in California.
, .s
tsed
rapolls
Finally., legislative action opent ft,
tt
is the experled
ed the way for fraternal chapters
I.. ’It.
appear now.
e, pianist, will with friendship as their main pr
evening. Miss pose. The present D. T. O. deref-rivet! fay
cision will make them the second
f
members of
reca in (lidera! fraternity of this type to be
1 ognized In tiny California state

[, Symphony Orchestra

P.allartl 31211 as soon as
The plans in procetlure
for !h. t.hat its bridge promise to
mak, this affair contribute higlils
tros fund of thy organ
t.. th.
-.liege.

1
On Monday evening, November
college; tittis blazing further the
trail for western vollege fellow- , 22rd, the College Little Theatre
was the setting for the tot-G.ship.
A.
W.
San Jose State has the distinc- (1rib initintion cd the Y.
The affair %vas formal anti the
the
of
birthplace
the
being
of
tion
service was given by members of
first recognized social fraternity
the cabinet.
in 1929 when the Sigma Gamma
At seven o’clock guests gathOmega fraternity, realizing their ered in Boom I, of the Art Buildresponsiiiilif% in establishing and ing. There they became acquaintprecedence. m ed with each other. and hit, I
t1
carrying
oneered the movement in Cali- they went into the Little ’theatfornia’s slate colleges.
where the lovely service was
Undoubtedly additional groups formed. Dim lights and soft d
will be formed with this same sir added much charm to the c,a
aim here and at all the state emony. President Florence .1y,
schools as their expansion war- ell welcomed the guests(
Bar-,
( ant them. 11 is sincerely hoped barn Vaughn gave the initiation
upwill
fraternity
new
each
remony.
re
that
hold the original high ideals ofl After the service a reception
frit inIship and loyalty to their, was held in Room I of the Art
1 Building.
’,mums and college.
Punch and cookies
1
--SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA. , were served.

1

mom Ti

;,.,

\Lott
speaker this
III
.sorkt
fitissell. an ...list
Chino. Miss Cliswil has 11,a1
near 11
Ilumm Pros
for several
:11111 11111 III :ill’
an extensive study of the pold
ical situation in China and in
ildrichtiria. She mill speak either
on "Communism in Chinn." or On
"Manchuria."

?rize Contest by Archery
Club for Hiqh Score
Club mill lime a
The 1 it.
with a
eontes1 ..it It., ember
prize for the highest score and
All
archery
a consolation prize.
«Indents are eligible to compete.
Miss Bassley announced the contest at the regular meeting of the,
1
club Thursday.

San Jose Players are planning
break into the field of amateur
moving-pictures within the next
few weeks with the filming of an
entirely original picture with the
writing of the seriph directing.
and acting all done by members
of the organization.
Jim Clancy, who has had much
experience in Players’ projects,
has written the script especially
for this production. The adaptation of the script for filming and
the filming is being done under
the leadership of "Red" Traver,
who has had previous experience
both locally and in Hollywood.
The play is to have a college
setting. In fact, it Is laid on the
San Jose State emnpus with much
of the iniportant happenings coming during one of the college quad
dances, and ends with a thrilling
I.,

CGsmcpitlan Keception
for Foreign Students
,

automobile chase thronh the SW
..!,t Viking 1.11.1.1till...
I
rounding country.
N1’" Mind itus".11. furl"’ ’’
All members of San Jose Play -I
tit td of China. and speak, 1
t
ers are to have parts in the amahim undertakinga thing possible rtttittr.
because of the large number that
an la. used because of the colter setting. It is even possible that
many inembers of the student
IttaIN ma!’ he used for the hilge
mob scenes which are to he found
necessary fill- atmosphere.
he Col I. p.
t, . 1.
’Ube handling of these mobs will
menthe!. Ilos
prove most interesting. Practical and 1.
afternmorl,
frttnt fttur to sty
work in this line was experienced
Setitttield
\s
three years ago by n few mem- tt’eittek.
suillicati.s, it is Ili hi. tin in.
bers of Players who filmed "Galleon Gold" (luring the summer in httant’l motherinm, ;mil the attests
the Santa Cruz mountains, but the \sill meet Miss \laud
larger number of students who twat- her speak infttrmally.
Any one who wishes to attend
and much experimental work will
have to be gone through before ma% secure admittance slips In
room
filmed.
picture
can
he
Ifi. free of chaise.
the
r

Y. W. C. A. Fireside Chat
Is a Popular Event

,

San Jose Spartans Defeated In Final Grid Contest
With NI()desto jt-tilior College By Score ()f 9 t(i
.1 -

SAN

INTERESTING DISPLAY AT LOCAL Lt!..
MARKS ANNUAL BOOK-WEEK,

State College Sports

JOSE ELEVEN DROPS LA,ST
GAME TO MODESTO J. C.;
COACH SAYS -GOODBYE"’ 1’0 MEN ______

Jaysee Squad Wins With I- ieFroga has ..0 tii la e
Good Passing Attack guard to tackle. to as :.,.r.
Ilt.

11.0

1.,11

silatt 01

All Out for Track!

0.0,0
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Beam Telephone Developed
at University of Idaho

Many inen are pasing more I..
fad to put a little golf ball in
i li,re mill be a ineetiog ’
1.:1-1.1011
By
A telephone
Aloseow,
hole than thus are spending on
t
ao men student% who st
their childrea’s
King football sure suffered fruni
that uses a beam of light instead
eta:mate %villa the Smai
Hos.%
the prevailing national excuse for
of a copper wire for transmitting
I
State mirk and lield trate,.
present conditions here on the
sound has been developed at the
.iiIs hursdas- noon in room
San Jose campus as far as Slate’s
officials . f the Satimal Ilroad
University of Idaho by Dr. Gusconcerned.
football team was
port inatt hey are in
....sting (1.0.
17.
San Jose played nine games and
recant of 111111:. rolis 101.T, fV0111 taf W. Hammer, head of the
Mr. F.rwin Shish of the Mi.,won one.
tilt. radio physics department, and Lawla..01/11, \\
Ica! eillacaloin department, lei,
iesponsible rence W. Foskett, one of his
broadcasters f
The most recent disappointbeen appointed varsity coo. h.
for the dry. hot weather condi- graduate students.
met of the season was the grand
This meeting is only a prelimtions in the
finale against the N11-111,s111 J1-11,1111.
inary meeting to arrang for
Originating as a scientific extolleac on Thanksgiving
work this following merter.
discovery opens up
Dr. Albert Einstein is to re- periment, the
Spartans stooped in lite mud
All men who intend to g.i out
nitett States to 110- an entirely new field of sound
and rain swept field tu let the
turn lit Ilie
for track this year should try
shIlliCS ill Mt. Wilson communication which may be
badly battered Junior College
,0111a
to attend the meeting or get in
i Kist amatory in California. Ile used by such agencies as the
team win, 9 to U.
toneh mith Mr. Mesh.
times s.rea ha. .1...m..1
%vitt make his headquarters al the t nited Slates forestry service
San Jose played the worst gamic However. I e.-.11
California Institute of rechiml- and the army and navy signal
that has set been played by a faei ttim Wren
ogy, where he was lied yen:. on corps. Dr. Hammer and Fosket
State team. I think that stale- cle injurs
dis first visit here.
can be made to cover thc season. ’11
modestly explain that they sitnpast three or four sears in Saa Wren plas..I
ply made practical use of scienSing Sing prison in New York title principles which have been
Jvise football.
..111
Nloilesto. Ile .11,..
this year has a football known before.
CoaCh Waller Crawford will hard enough b. knoek
team
which is rainy ing mit a
A sensitne photo-electric cell
,
sh
not be with the Spartans next and to bedis braise
lai ta a.rouglit well within rem
eriter
schediale. Many of its makes the new light telephone
!soda,1% s.i:
in
Crawford spoke a few
Year
plas cr. Will 1101 -graduate" for a possible. Much like a radio tube
’surds of appreciation for the fel- prize
Mai
Nears. so the Itnim is minute changes in the intensity
101111,:cr
lows’ effort and spirit throughout Moore started Ille
1111 0’ sell of sp-cial
tom
assured of adequate material for of light to which it is exposed.
the long schedule. Captain Jack bad left knee and a kelt up
railroad fares I.. tte -: .idished the
Wool retaliated with a squad% iliest.
t. ’sled
Now lie le,
Sourn en 1.acilic
Ihe
gesture of appreciation for has-- riielit knee and a turned ankle.
NoitlimesItrit
Itailroad.
has neser -won an
ing had Crawford as coach. ’I her Thal i% takoig it and liking it.
onl the San Diego &
krizon, ()Islamic track or field champion.
the Spartans began Ilse long drise
title r
I a [is des, r
v 10
;is. Joint annotineement of ship. although it provides some of
back Inane and thus rolled the but the% will have to m ,it f..r. tic olans for
special student offer isle best tompetilors and is a
final eurtain of San Jose football post mortem to folio, sometime e
as made this week.
close runner-up at tVCI’ Illtlal.
Lafayette, Ind.It has been disfor 101.
in the future.
1 he :00V. roundtrip fares. i: %v..%
covered by Dr. Karl Lark-HoroModesto
had little
trouble
de I ’
F:. W. Clapp. g..neral
111 Illt !,011r1,0110111,. noted l’aris vitz, head of the department of
pushing the Spartans backward
traffic manager for
passeinier
university. no athletics ssliatst, physics, at Purdue University,
on towards the goal line. Pas,
southern P.teifle. will apply onls
tr
enter int., indlege life. a% the that thin sheaths of fat protect
were outstanding for Modesto in
stielen;
attend espressly
to living cells of the body from
sgaining long and necessary yards.
akel, wader the plan %%HI le
.1 lick. arc no tiwir exams, harmful electrical activity.
The
Juniors conipleted :lore
(ren December 9 lo 22, ir. ....11,41,11 oral mil w ritten
This electrical activity, he stalpasses than have yet been scored
With the conclusion of the soc-1,Iiisiy,’ with
return ih"it ’.1 sears" and -1111.:;.- are
ed, is ionization, radiation In
against the Sparti.ns defense.
eer schedule, the team met at Ihe ’ tritprs 12. Ise slated.
which the minute electrified pat-,
’10 start the game, Modesto
call of Coach Walker to elect al
II. I:. WtIls.
imst list. is ticles spread about like dust. One1
will
Lacked State against the West
n
oas
a tare am.
difference between life and death
.. ta required. CI:e... reporti .1 sailiim (i, th.
goal. Then a bad pass from cen captain for the season. lhe honor
mda
St.01,-le,:rti more about the cc - is the manner in which cells react
ter caught Wool behind Sztate’s was bestowed upon Johnny Strat-,
tireytii , ,
11...i
to this ionization.’ The stray ions
situation.
goal line and gave Modesto a ton. a veteran soccer plaser,:
preIrr
Eng permeate dead cells, but living
safely.
wh"se stellar w"rk was ree"g"I their tickets to estbbsli
’
cells
possess some unexplained
land to forget ati in it.
nizetl and admired by the meini
Ast.&.
The game was hard played bs
power to resist them.
burs of the opposing teams.
!lege or univerots.
both teams. Despite the fact that
’
Johnny was alw:Os teYill. al -I The qamial consider:a-oil
State lost the battle, I will saY
ways
in
the
thick
of
the
fight,
,a,,,b.nt,
,,f
the
state
is
es;
that several of the San Jose nien
In
tile e.lneational reading
deserve much applause fur trying playing until he could hardly’ to result in making possible 01..11 i an allraeto: met inter
to the full extent of their ability stand up and then still carrying %ands
"trips home" for ClIrkt
on.
For
,stine tedilas of a tart Its mad
example, in the game ina, th.d might otherwise le
Dario Simoni is the best football
of N.M.,
player on the San Jose te.ou with the University of San FranThe flome-31aking faculty atcisco
he
Mil hee student
was
eareital
off
the
1 Mier v. h. n
Bele
Simoni is more than a football
tended a dinner and a trip
physieally
exhausted
10,0011ine
but
il.ilro
,gatnely
!r.
in
player. He is student, a scholar
through San Francico Chinatown
trying 1,0 continue. The members
and a gentlernannot
under the auspices of the Chinese
mention
of the Spartan squad can be con-. MY life is like a stroll upon the
MISS Ti.LES
ti %KLAN’)
being a capable
Consul last Saturday. evening.
beach.
gratulated on ’Mir excellent se.’
About ninety. were in the party,1
Simoni has played brilliant
A% near the water’s edge as I can
lection for tile captaincy.
May. 1,1-ie ohs
sp-ii.ling he and in spite of the rain had a
football for State this season at
Henry D. Thoreau.
go.
.I,,k
t,eling
vari most profitable experience.
tackle.
quote Coael, Craw
rs ifl (hat cll 1’.
as Iiident
ford, Simon’ ha% 111.1.1. nine!,
Can there be a more horrible
It is entirely possible a "racket per cent of the tarkles made." object in existence than an elo- eer king" may arise in a few years
Dario is only
frosh. It would fluent man
not speaking the and control the business of the
not surprise some of the State trutla?Carlyle.
country.Hosalie Loew Whitney.
_
fans if Sinioni reeeicil
,,ffers to transfer Another Mast
TV II
M111111,,11,111
01filllerS
.1.1;41
hard and revoked I.
0.1.ntlY
t1101
the
11,10’111
rie1,1
tion is Flos.1
,101,11110. ill tilt’
111111 11110has been
,
rsitim st hi, will prdmt against
guard, to t.
poor teachine.
again. He
.
A ’noun af university stinlmits
knowledge of foott...11 wot.
mil 1 ,. Hers
litineapttlis were
startle Warn. r. but Flos .1 .1 ..
_
of bettering the
%er% boils is vItat
ith the give his best and that is to b.
Thonias.
Christilm, greens in Ilit air. the
admired.
I
id’
said. "Slu..f Chri.imas light,. :did the saddleSam Felice is small and tt...
,lents are entirely too florae.
bu,s bustle of (.11rislinas shoppers. Niel
not weigh a great deal. Yi1
-1110.v. put up passively with
vitt’, has much to oft". r in ’the w as ol
oint
terrible
leaching
and
PlaYcal evrrY game at cii.1
State. This is his first Year ..
haven’t 11:1(1,11e courage to m d,..
lively gift
I
’I!! h
the squad. If Sam continue% ss
t.irmal complaint."
arid dozebs
r.
.1. It. Johnston. iltnin of
football next year, 1 prediet
l
very moil. rale pr.,. ,
..
1..2e of Liberal Arts. agreed. and’
good future for Sam. and a heti.
elc,ose 1111101114
,
impossible
team for Slate.
it. tn.,
teat.her, to till
Another Tine man th .
Gift Putt, ries
1-19 South First St.
Hook End%
th.
..,Ilin,,
4
Palatal hard to get State on II
Glassware
menial Lamps
NV, Iwo,’ 10,1’, 0 010 0: 1.
and III1 10 Held Hubbard. /I
Ballard 668
Rich Leathers
Metal Novelties
plass end opposite Felict
Itriduc
Fine Stationery
tackles Itard and has the
1,1 1110V. fast when needed. I
Christmas Greeting Cards
sides his speed and line play ver
hri-tmas Wrappings and Tissue.
salilits. BIM does a good
( hristmas Party Decoration..
Punting and booting the kiekon
Ili%
best position is guard. Ht. pi..st
most of this season :it center.
working with It K. Nloore and
best work is de
Steuart.
Cense.
Captain Jack Wool may or may
not get back for football nest
year. Jack is eligible for en,
Howes er. lie has
more year.
credits and could grathboe next
spring. Jack says that it all de
p0110lIS 011 hls Slier...Ss ill compel
Siate% t
ing on the
thisSuniiimr.
track
Other San .b,,c Olen 11.1Vt.
A,
illk.,.ak.
(thAi A

cfathern Pacific Offers
Low Rates for Xmas

Hien,

r.,..

a

-

Stratton Elected Cf.t.r.:,in
1932 Soccer Team

Purdue Professor Makes
Interesting Discovery

how,. point,

,,r

it, ’,Hi,

and mature display in the glass trasting colors.
The Johneke and
is also represent.!
leading from
the work vonsists of
Seeking a departure f
conventional exhibit of children’s !chat in the nidin.
books or special editions. this however, shown so.
ties and humunisti.
display consists of line edit
and demonstrations from the lead- have become oul .
ing printers of San Francisco. As line.
A visit to tin auxiliary matter, it may be added
that, although fem. are aware of well repay any id.
the fact, San Francisco has given in the production
the world more printed matter ill CatiOlIS and in lit.
the past forty’ years than any propriale setting
other city in the United States,
and that for production of fine
work in the graphic arts, that
city is famed throughout the
world.
’the entire exhibit has been do
lierkeles
hal
..tra
Miled by Louise Barr, cataloger
of Mars sonic das I
of the library of Nlills College.
a
telescope
may
,:.
who
has studied the work of
Bay Region printers for some from the Earth, t
Dr. 111, II. Broil,.
time.
10ta
fessor of physics at 1,
.rsi
The display is composed of
sof California, win.
rt.
repreeach
tuany compartments.
cently that if it mt
.1,1c to
separate publishing
senting
broadcast red light
ex
house, and one which exhibits
treniely short v% as.
SUMP annoUncements and examMaritan looking at 11.
.1
Ina
ples of the work done by the facould detect the gli
mous Itoxburghe Club of San
Miles away.
Francisco, an organization formed
The professor’s
14
for the purpose of furthering the
lowed all ar1110001.110
1.4t1.
interest in typography and the art
don by Professor F. %
lot
of tlie book. Each member of the
had located what
0 01 to
dub must print SOIIICIlliag once a
be the almospherie I .
)ear, and the ;articles on display
the earth which orat.
ridir
are examples of the work cif some
%valves cannot pen.,
of the members.
laser, I/r. Appleton
1l
one of the publishing houses miles :Move the earil
ref ’resented, that aaf Alr. John
Dr. linale, then+
ti .
Henry Nash, is perhaps the outelsisLI al.’ og.t,
.131rt
standing among tine hook makers ent than radio Walt,.
!. the
in America. The printing follows ii.1" f
.011.
the William Morris tradition, with other planet.
Ind eomposition, hand made a-paper, anal displaying inalividit i
. nterprise.
FREE HEELS!
f he (irabhorn Press of Saii
done wits your 1.
Francisco is also outstandliii-.
r
among the printers of the world
FOR HIST SHOE Itl I
today, their specially being a
in the Italie,’ ilY
eases which stand
the library.

Physical Ed Meeting
There will be a meeting of
Ilse men’s physical education
major organization this Wenat seven
nesdas evening.
thirty. in room 13, according to
recent announcement by’
Ntartin M. Nlatheison, secretary
of the club.

a

iNars May Vie
in Near Fut

All members and new students are urged to attend and
help complete plains for the
sAlliOUS inter -mural competitions that are being planned
for the following quarters.

College Editor Asks Grid
Squad to Pay Call
New Iffil"A -he"ting
has been promised Heed Harris,
editor of the Colunibia Spectator,
by members of the Columbia University football team, if he persists in writing editorials to the
effect that the alumni of the university are secretly passing out
sums of money to members of the
grid squad.
Whoever is assigned to do the
"beating up" will have a tough
lime of it, however, for Harris
weighs no seas Hum 215 pounds,
and once played football himself.
And that the scrap is likely to
ot11.11r is evidenced by the fact
that tlarris has announced, to the
faces of the protesting gridders,
that hell say whatever
he pleases
about Hie football team in the
Spectator.
___________ __

Zari

_
1:}14SesssItsr,...Y.:-.:
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Visit Hie

Chocolate Shop

Day nd

A Treat--

Thick, Creamy
Nlilkshakes

Are You Thinking
About Christmas?

SPORT GOODS for SCHOOL ATHLETES

Melvin, Roberts 86 Horwarth
o o South First

PECAN
BUN
They’re reallt
’man,
llous --- rich
dough
rolled in a spiral. filled
with
1,0, .,r) ,
!.
glazed
Ti.kA..1
nickel apiece.

Meyers’

Chatterton
Bakery
221-233 South Second
(Next to Central Mkt t

thru to Se, 0.1,
Ballard fin4

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
<T,
/;!"
oni

rry La mwa re Headquarters

Columbia 2100
WI,

SaTita OdraValley

62 W. Sun Fernando St.

Fi

N I

NIFSIC HOOKS

It

.1ini Supplies for your requirements.
Prompt and courteous service will be given you at
Alice bereth Music Department.

THE NEW BROWN JEWF:I.R.Y!
Jo,’ as sportive and becoming its can beand fairly barbarie’
And then that gorgeous rhinestone jewelry for evening weal
(set in untarnishable white foetal.)
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Hare Where \
fire Always W. 1

BE PREPARED

;
a
a

o

F. ’NI

Prevention Is Better Than Cure
Be sure to have one of our
First Aid Kits
Specially Priced at 49c

(.1:crojoassi:1 ciditis.Si so.apini. sl.., .. , ,

Illultliti,:.»kkeisui’w,,:t1,1,‘..
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San Jose Players

11CAPE

:Lill South First Street

San .lose
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LITTLE THEATRE

pltirs.St
FIII. 1100P01

10000

lute,

Next THURSDAY AND FRIDAYS:30 p.

Charge Accounts Invited
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